I. INTRODUCTION
Linear induction motor has been applied in urban transportation system widely, mainly because of its low cost construction of lines, and stations using small crosssection and improved ability of negotiation with sharper curves and steeper gradient. However, LIMs have an extremely obvious disadvantage with end effect and large air gap, which turns out to be very low power factor and efficiency. Many research have been done concentrated in reducing the influence of end effect and improving LIM's efficiency [1] - [3] .This included optimize the motor parameters for optimal efficiency using motor design method [1] , adopt control algorithm to reduce the influence of end effect [2] and change the structure and material of reaction plate(RP) [3] . It helps to improve acceleration characteristics and efficiency when change the material of reaction plate. This was first proposed by Hitachi Japan and was applied in Tokyo metro line 12 and Osaka line 7 [4] .
The RP of LIM is made up by a conductive plate which usually built up with high conductivity copper or aluminum (correspond to squirrel cage of a squirrel cage induction motor) and high relative permeability back iron. Modification of the structure or material of RP has influence on motor characteristics. For instance, Bombardier used laminated back iron instead of the integral back iron, which could improve the acceleration and deceleration performance of the vehicle and increase efficiency by reducing the core-loss. While Hitachi Co. used higher conductivity copper instead of aluminum as conductive plate, in order to reduce the copper loss and improve efficiency [5] . The structure of these two methods is shown in Fig.1 . The data in [1] indicates that the efficiency increases from 76.2% to 78.9% when using copper instead of aluminum without other motor parameters change. While [4] proves copper could increase maximum thrust, thereby improving the vehicle's acceleration and deceleration performance to save energy. However, [3] analyzes that eddy current caused by end effect is bigger using higher conductivity copper, which brings more additional loss, so it's doubtful to use copper replacing aluminum.
Recently, many researches still aim to analyzing the characteristics of LIM accurately, especially when parameters of LIM are changing during operation. Ref. [6] and [7] adopt Finite Element Method(FEM) to calculate the electromagnetic forces and equivalent circuit parameters of Double-Sided Linear Induction Motor(DLIM) and Long Primary Double-Sided Linear Induction Motor(LP-DLIM), respectively. Simulation results have shown FEM was a good method, but little test results exited. Ref. [8] proposed an improved LIM equivalent circuit model, which takes longitudinal end effects, transversal edge effects and half-filled slots into consideration. It was feasible for high speed LIM, while seems a little complex and redundant for low speed applications. FEM is a good method to calculate the characteristics of LIM but seems useless in motor control area. Some intelligent control algorithms were proposed to optimize the trust of LIM, but they ignored parameters variation, especially in some special situations like secondary changing from copper to aluminum, etc. [9] . While [10] gives us a fresh idea that combined parameters variation and control method together.
When aluminum is substituted by copper, what're the real effects and what characteristics have been changed was discussed little in these papers.
In this paper a method was proposed to calculate the equivalent circuit parameters through FEM. The differences of these parameters and control performances are discussed when primary moves from copper to aluminum. A compensation algorithm is proposed based on indirect vector control to optimize propulsion-force.
II. EFFECTS OF MATERIAL CHANGE OF RP
If the material change is explained simply as the secondary resistance variation, it can be described as follow. Assume that LIM's primary length is l , the relationship between secondary resistance r R and primary position x can be shown as in Fig.2 . r R differs when primary moves in three different area: all above copper area, all above aluminum area and part above copper part above aluminum. The relationship between secondary resistance and primary position is described as (1) . Where cu R and alu R correspond to secondary resistance when primary is all above copper and aluminum, respectively. While 0 x l < < secondary resistance vs.
primary position is linear, this can be explained by (2) [11] .
,and τ correspond to primary core width, primary winding coefficient, conductors per phase per pole, secondary resistivity, pole pairs and thickness of RP. Equation (2) shows that while other parameters are constant, r R is proportional to secondary resistivity r ρ .
The orientation problem of indirect vector control comes out while the secondary resistance varies. Besides, other problems such as thrust and vertical force, secondary leakage inductance and excitation inductance variation appear when the RP material changing.
III . ELECTROMAGNETIC SIMULATIONS USING MAXWELL

A. The FEM Model of a LIM
The FEM model shown in Fig.3 is based on a real LIM. 
B. General Equivalent Circuit of LIM
Generally, the equivalent circuit of LIM is similar with traditional rotating induction motor(RIM). A big difference appears when end effect is taking into consideration. A good way to consider end effect is add an end effect factor ( ) f Q in excitation branch circuit, which differs from LIM speed, as shown in Fig.6(a) [2] . The end effect could be ignored when speed is quite low, which is true for the LIM in our laboratory. The equivalent circuit is proposed as shown in Fig.6(b) . this article is quite small compared with s R and r R , so it's been ignored. 
C. Identification of Circuit Parameters
The general identification of circuit parameters is based on no-load and locked-rotor test. Two problems appear when taking this method for LIM. One is the primary always has a load when it's on the rail, so ideal no-load test is difficult to achieve. Another is primary leakage inductance and secondary leakage inductance are not equal because of LIM's special structure, while for RIM they're looked as equal. Many methods come out to solve this problem, among them using FEM with electromagnetic simulation is an effectively one. FEM is simply to achieve, economical and ideal no-load simulation can be done [12] .
The locked-rotor test is easy to experiment, so we do the test using a real LIM and simulate it using FEM based on its real model. Current, active power and power factor are tested when changing supply voltage, both for simulation and experiment. Comparing the simulation and experiment results, if they're close with each other, the FEM model is proved accurately. The results are shown in Fig.7 . + are all increase, while power factor cosϕ decreases. That means the efficiency using copper is higher than aluminum. Note that the results in Fig.5 are calculated when the whole primary is above copper or aluminum. The primary resistance s R is tested through bridge method. It's possible to use this FEM model to simulate the no-load situation, and primary leakage inductance ls L and excitation inductance m L are calculated [12] .
D. Effects of Material Change on Circuit Parameters
As discussed before, when change primary position x , the equivalent circuit parameters can be calculated using FEM in Fig.8 . When primary is all above copper and aluminum, 3 points are calculated, respectively. And 3 points are calculated when in Fig.2 
F. Effects of Material Change on Thrust and Vertical Force
Thrust of LIM can be looked as the relative force between air gap flux and secondary eddy current, while vertical force is made up by attractive and repulsive force. The attractive one is proportional to magnetic energy in air gap and the repulsive one is partially according to force between primary and secondary current [13] . Thrust and vertical force are two main parameters of a LIM, but they're not easy to be analyzed. Ref. [14] gives us a general method to calculate them, which proves that before we calculate the force, we have to know the flux density in the air gap.
Maxwell's Equation makes it possible, but it's complicated. It's the computer and finite element method makes it easier and accessible. When calculated for several times, we can draw the Torque-s curve like in rotary induction motor, as shown in Fig. 10 . 
IV . VECTOR CONTROL OF LIM CONSIDERING MATERIAL CHANGE OF RP
A. Co-Simulation of Maxwell and Matlab/Simulink
Maxwell has played a very considerable role in electromagnetic simulation, while in electrical machine control area it's little helpful. MATLAB is the first choice in simulation of motor control. However, the equivalent circuit parameters calculated by FEM can be used in the control module, which combine Maxwell with SIMULINK well, as shown in Fig. 11 . 
B. General Vector Control Scheme for LIM
The vector control for LIM can be analyzed in the same way that the traditional induction motor. One problem in the LIM case is that a new resistance and inductance, speed dependents, are included in the magnetization branch. The estimation of propulsion-force and rotor flux become different, as shown in (3) and (4) [2] .
General block diagram of vector control for LIM considering end effect but not considering material change of RP effect is shown in Fig.12 .
C. Compensation for Vector Control Considering Material Change of RP
The vehicle's position x is known online in a subway system. According to the relationship in Fig.8 , we can estimate circuit parameters online. In Fig.12 
Parameters in (6) are calculated from Fig.8 . Then compensation algorithm is proposed depending on primary position and material change. The estimation of slip frequency is shown in Fig.13 . Fig.14(a)(b) and results adopt compensation algorithm of Fig.13 is shown in Fig.14(c)(d) . The simulation time is 2.5s and load force is 25N. LIM moves from copper to aluminum at 1.0s, when primary position x is setting to zero. The given speed is 0.9m/s and increase to 1.2m/s at 2.0s.
In Fig. 14(a) While taken the proposed compensation algorithm, circuit parameters are corrected online based on primary position. Force current q i and primary current abc i keep constant, and propulsion-force is the same of (b). The acceleration time decreases from 0.098s to 0.049s. That means after compensated, smaller current can produce same propulsion-force and improve acceleration characteristics.
VI. CONCLUSION
A identification of circuit parameters based on FEM is proposed. Calculation results proved accurately through locked-rotor test. The characteristics of circuit parameters depending on primary position and material change of RP has been analyzed. Results have shown secondary resistance r R and leakage inductance lr L increases when RP changed from copper to aluminum, while excitation inductance m L and primary resistance s R changes little. Thrust and vertical force of LIM were calculated through FEM, when RP of LIM is copper and aluminum, respectively. Results have shown thrust is larger using copper as RP.
Maxwell and SIMULINK is combined together to research the control characteristics. A compensation algorithm based on parameters change and indirect vector control is proposed to eliminate material change's effect. Estimation of slip frequency is based on circuit parameters which change from primary position. SIMULINK Simulation results show current decreases 19% comparing that without compensation. Acceleration characteristic is improved and propulsion force is optimized through this method.
